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CALLED ONL. Whitehead, formerly manager of 
the Seattle refinery, who to a metal
lurgist of considerable reputation tn 
this partlcdtor line.

The Trail refinery to now attracting 
the attention of the mining world in 
general, and Its process of refining Is 
being investigated to an extent that 
augurs well for the future of refining 
lead by means of electricity. In fact, 
many authorities are predicting that
it will surely do away with the old EbCftS and Wells Asked 

IS OPERATING WELL KNOWN | zinc desilverization proceee, now adopt- 1
ed universally.

SIR THOMAS TALKS THE FERN MANAGERthis week for the purpose of arranging 
for the Installation of the new plant.
Meantime no underground work to be
ing done at the property.

HUNGRY MAN.—Mining operations 
are under way at the property, a shaft 
«being planned to open up the ore body.

O. K.—The report from the property 
to that sloping Is steadily under way, 
and that another shipment of ore to 
being prepared.

L X. L.—The mine to being worked 
by the lessees. Some surface work 
was done last week, and It is believed 
that steps will be taken to open up the 
well mineralized area between the L 
X. L. and O. K., which has not yet 
been touched.

ST. JOSEPH’S.—Prom Murphy creek 
comes the report that the St. Joseph’s 
group Is being steadily developed, and 
that the lower tunnel to rapidly near
ing the ore body.

GIANT-—The management Is arrang
ing to resume work at the mine, and 
thin will probably go Into effect short
ly. No definite announcement has been 
made as yet anent the wagon road Into 
Burnt Basin.

NORWAY MOUNTAIN—The report pany 
from Norway and St. Thomas moun- roa(j jn the province of British Columbia 
tains sections to that considerable ac- nntjj those already built are paying. Our 
tlvty has been manifested during the ];neg constructed into the mining _ dis- 
past few weeks and the prospect for a tricts have proved very, very disap- 
good summer Is bright. pointing.”

JUMBO.—Operations at the Jumbo j «jt has been reported that the C. P. 
are confined to the upper workings, ft. has surveyors running lines for a road 
and this program will not be varied ~ frôm Sumas to Seattle and Tacoma and 
until the proposed tramway to the that the company is quietly purchasing 
wagon road is Installed and arrange- the right of way for such a road?” 
mente made for the shipment of ore. ‘‘The Canadian Pacific has no interests 

WEST END.—Reports are to hand south of the boundary line, with the 
of activity on several west end proper- exception of the Sault line, and does 
ties. The Big Four and Union Jack uot contemplate having any. The report 
mines are being operated with small regarding the company building a line 
crews. from Sumas to Seattle is without foun

dation in fact Neither does the company 
contemplate an extension from the 
Crow’s Nest branch into the city of 
Spokane.

“It is possible that people who have 
recognized the trade which may be done 
in the state of Washington by building 
a road or roads having connections with 
the Canadian Pacific on this side of 
the line may be building, but the Cana
dian Pacific proper has nothing what- 

to do with them,” continued Sir

THE WEEK’S 
MINING NEWSe” TO RESIGNTHE CANADIAN PACIFIC TO DO 

NO MORE BUILDING AT 

PRESENT.

ERNEST RAMMELMEYER HAS 

BRIGHT HOPES FOR ROSS- 

LAND’S FUTURE.

The Bad Roads Interfered 
With Shipments From 

Some Mines.

ANTI-CHINESE BILL AT OTTAWA 

IS ALSO A CAUSE OF OF

FENCE.

to Give up Their 
Portfolios.

FREE GOLD PROPERTY IN
A BIG ORE BODY.> NELSON DISTRICT.

Peculiar Find in Wellington Camp — 
Coal Company’s Operations.J

At Vancouver Sir Thomas Shaughnes- 
sy was interviewed by a Province re
porter, and part of the conversation was 
reported as follows:

“When doe» the C. P. R. intend to 
complete the construction of the Co
lombia A Western road from Midway to 
Penticton?” was asked.

"Just as soon as the company com
mences to secure some returns from 
the lines already in operation. The corn- 

will not build another mile of new

"Rossland will have a population of
25,000 in three years!” This is the pre-l GRAND FORKS, May 23.—Coke ship-| Pj-QSpCCtS Of the QOVettl- 
diction of Ernest Rammelmeyer, a pk>-| ments from the Crow's Nest Pass Coal

company to the smelters in the Boob- 
who is now operating the Fern mine I dary district have fallen of very appre- 
at Hall Siding on the Spokane Falls ciably during the past month. In con-

f » *7 ssssr ss -jrs—»the purchase of some machinery tot fte L fraction adjoin-
his stamp mill. ... inz the Atheletan mine, in Wellington

“When I say this I am not talking * ^ npturned tree exposed crop- olai committee appointed to invesiti-
wildly, but base my deduction on con- . which uncovered, proved to be gate the Columbia A Western land
ditions as I find them, having in mind oyer hundred feet wide of solid ship- scandal, and this afternoon he asked 
the records of other camps where con- ore. The big showing is 100 feet, resignations of the two mem-
ditions approximated those of the Ross- £ * ... * fi.platnT1 iine and it is w.land camp.” It is sincerely to be hoped * certainty that the ore body dips into I hers moot intimately associated with 
that the Golden City will enjoy the that ciaim. Average values from the that deal, namely, Messrs. Eberts and 
prosperity predicted by the Fern man-1 led„e are jn }n gold and silver. The ore, Wells. This step Is believed to be but 
ager. but in any event his remark is howeTer, is dot self fluxing. The property 
significant as indicating the feeling else- ,g owned by jack Farrell, a prospector 
Wiiere as to Rossland’s future. Citl- who hag owned claims in Wellington
zens who have stood by the city since Camp for nearly ten years. W. J. Mor- ! morrow, for the two ministers concern
ât8 inception have never had a moment’s and James Anderson, of this city, upe not disposed to accept their
misgivings as to the ultimate outcome vigited the big showing this week. They, meekly and are preparing
for the Golden City, but it was to be Ascribed It as a wonder. degradation meekly, ana are preparing
feared that this sentiment was net william Blakemore, M. E., consulting a, counter statement with which to 
wholly shared on the outside, ’where the engineer to the British Colombia Coal meet the announcement of the firs* 
situation, was not understood from per- company. Ltd., was a visitor here this I minister when the house opens Loiruor- 
sonal observation; however, it is evident Week, accompanied by C. Corliss, C. E., 
that another sentiment is arising which Montreal He awarded Joseph Wiseman 
lias in view a steady and substantial Q,e contract for building a pack trail
growth for the mining industry in this t0 the company’s coal locations, and sub-1 tkm of business tomorrow! the commit-
district. The developments of recent Heqnently left for the Lardean district tee mentioned will table the result of 
date seem to demonstrate that the new Mr. Wiseman and a gang of fourteen I its deliberations. Members of the corn
era of activity and prosperity to at hand, men have gone north. The contract, mlttee are pledged to secrecy, but the 
and the persistent advertisement of the which involves an expenditure of tlBOO, precipitate action of Colonel Prior has. 
new conditions has undoubtedly a room- will be completed In a fortnight, when given further color to the rumor that 
plished much in the direction of alter- a diamond drill plant will be shipped wm report adversely to the gov-
ing the viewpoint of Outsiders with re-1 into the coal fields. Mr. Blskemore will ernment as a whole but particularly 
spect to the camp. I start operations which will be in charge agalnBt Messrs Wells and Eberts. The

Mr. Rammelmeyer is extensively in- 0f Mr. Corliss all summer. Mr. Blake- probably obtained some hint
terested in the Slocan, having a stake more will visit the coal fields at Inter- propœed action of the commlt-
of greater or less magnitude in no lessi vais. tee, for, as far as can be learned, he
than forty crown granted mineral ■ ■ -— took summary steps to rid his cabinet
claims. His views on the silver-lead PHOENIX MATTERS. I of the two colleagues referred to wtth-
question have recently received 'conaid-   OQt oonsulting the other ministers or
«able publicity and commendation. Tnl New Compressor at Work—Coke for Qf acquainting the governor with hi»
a nut-shell he recommends a commercial Granby Smelter. I course,
combination of lead producers whereby I — The ' letters which the premier sent
they will treat and manufacture their PHOENIX, May 23—This week one I to y,e attorney-general and the chief 
own leaQ. products. The idea has been I gy, 0f the first half of the new 60-drill commlastoner of lands and works are ,
worked ont at considerable length and ^ compressor that has just been is- said to havedseen v$ry ' ----- ' —
Its practicability supported by a number gtaiied by the Granby mines in thisHe upbraids t

precedents. eamp, was put in commission, after I «>urBe they have pursued in connection
For the past six weeks or more Mr. being thoroughly tested, and is now be- the Columbia A Western, but,

Rammelmeyer has been operating the, me used for power for the drills in b^t’* j oddly enough, he lays particular stress 
Fern mine near Hall Siding under a the Old Ironsides and Knob Hill mines u inefficiency of the two depart-
lea«e. The property is a well known free In a few days, when the half is all h> mentis. It is stated that in his letter 
milling property whose record under five nse, the new compressor will be utilized tQ Eberta y,e premier alluded to the 
managements has presented numerous to drive the hoists also. Thé machinery of the attorney-general on bill
vicissitudes. The net result in all in- gaTe general satisfaction in the initial number and said that he
stances has been failure, prior to the test, and has been running smoothly expected the attorney-general, If he 
present auspices. The property is equip- since. was unable to support that measure, to
ped with a ten-stamp mill, which is The Granby smelter, which has b«en I ref>. 
now operating steadily. Fifteen men running three furnaces for a month. * ’ atated y,at Bberts wlll in hie 
are engaged in sloping, development and blew out one furnace yesterday, leav- c<mtend that he placed his port-
the operation of the reduction works, ing two In operation. The company, f Jr* t & disposal of the first mlnis-' 
The magnitude of the monthly cleanups however, has made arrangements for a tn fact fleur
is not disclosed, but Mr. Rammelmeyer supply of 2000 tons of coke from Fair- e premier to*gives an assurance that the Fern will fax, Washington, a little town in toe tTrSTta|£
be operated steadily for the next three Cascades. This should begin to arrive was pended by him to remain in his
years at least, which is the term of his next week, when it is confidently expect- P**"™ . w,ve now taken is
lease »d that the full battery of fonr furnaces, The turn events have now taken is

" --------------------------------- nsing up 1600 tons of ore daily, will be lnterpreted by the two ministers c^-
in operation eemed as merely an attempt on the

___ , s. H. C. Miner, president of the Gran- Part of Colonel Prior to place the onus
A Welsh Mine Secures Splendid Results by eompanv. and a party o' American of

With Elmore Process and Canadian directors, are expected shoulders of two and to intrencn mm_____ ‘ I to arrive in the Boundary in a few davs sedf at the expense of his other mln-

A Week of Marked De 
velopment in Connec

tion With Mines.
ment Being Defeated* 

Today.i 'i

VICTORIA, May 26.—Premier Prior 
Pan anticipated the report of the epe-

(From Sunday’s Daily.)
Shipments for the last week from the 

Rossland camp axe slightly below the 
average, bad wagon roads during part 
of the period accounting in large meas
ure for the slight falling off in tonnage.
In other respects the week’s develop
ments have been eminently satisfac
tory.

The events of the past week have 
been closely chronicled In The Miner.
Briefly the outstanding features are 
the commencement of construction 
work at the Spitzee mine, the arrange
ments for a tramway at the Jumbo 
mine and the completion of the survey 
for the Kootenay tramway, together \ 
with the commencement of operations 
on the Le Roi Two concentrator. In 
addition the fact was disclosed that 
while the $8 average claimed for Koote
nay ores by the directors and manage
ment was equalled in the initial ship
ping operations, tb» 1 -e of the ore Grn ... 
shipped s'
ttally high.;., an intimation being given Snowshoe... .
to the effect that for the present at B. C...................
least the Kootenay ore is the highest Emma..............
grade shipped from the camp. The Sunset................
last day or two of the week saw work Providence... 
resumed at the Nickel Plate, which la 
to be unwatered.

ROS.
AGENTS

lBIA

i of British North Amer- 
B. G, and London, Eng. 
mtresl, Rural and. B. G

the prelude to stirring events which 
will mark the opening of the house to

ri Philadelphia company’s 
North port road. The ma
ke set up on-the Cherry 

ny’s property, 
merriest stag parties In 

f the Golden City took 
ht, the host being Andrew 
reneral superintendent of 
id-Kootenay

BOUNDARY SHIPMENTS.
t The Granby smelter last week treat- 

ed 7279 tons, making a total of 201,889 
tone for the year. row afternoon.

It is expected that upon the resump-company’s 
le occasion his thirty-third 
|e affair took place at the 
I and was eminently suc- 
hjoyable in every respect, 
laid for fourteen, the din- 
I host S. F. Parrish, gen- 
I of the Le Roi company; 
we, superintendent of the 

Wflliam Thompson, gen- 
lof the Roeeland-Kootenay 
Ibert H. Anderson, gen- 
bndent of the B. C. Cop- 
k mines In Summit Camp; 
Istllwell Clute and Arthur 
r. Stephen Deschamps, of 
champs and China Creek 
banles; Robert Hunter, 
pson, Frank A. Menden- 
knd A. Laird. The dtn- 
kche; the table was laden 
M. pansies, daisies, smflBx 
bille the entire interior of 
ton was- walled with giant 
Lmerican flags. The cul- 
prable. Graham’s orches- 
Iring the evening, adding 

the enjoyment of Mr. 
[to guests. It goes with
al the host was showered 
lents, and that his hoe- 
pquited, If hearty and en- 
Id wishes could constitute

Total. 
13-, 577
31,035
13,910

9,176

Week. 
... 6945 
. ..3999 
....... 1680

K xubstan- Mo’ t

i ( 210
8,006
3,026U2 ever 

Thomas.
"Does the company intend to extend 

the Sault road from St Paul to Chicago 
either by the construction of a new line 
or by securing by purchase or otherwise 
the Wisconsin Central ?"

“The company has no intention of run
ning the Sault line to Chicago nor has 

Year , It any idea of securing control of the
73,414 NELSON, May 23.—The publicity re- xvigongto Central with the idea of en- 
33^298 cently given to Rossland’s civic admin- tering that city.”
22,425 istration in the supreme court here has , "Is it the intention of the C. P. R. to«s szssasss •a.a.Sar25^ -ea n canker m Nelson s body corporate. Wonld be unreasonable to suppose

’ The monthly contributions by the wo- thâ’t the compand would for a moment 
of the tenderloin are not made consider the expenditure of two and a

quarter million dollars on the construc
tion of another Empress when the po
licy of Canada has a tendency to dis
courage Oriental trade,” said the C. P. 
R. president.

“Do you refer to the increase in the 
head tax on Chinese?" •

"Not specifically,” replied Sir Thom
as, “but yon know that the company 
does a large and Important trade with 
Oriental houses, and it has excellent 
trade with Chinese houses, largely made 
possible through the fair treatment Ori
entals have received at the hands of 
Canada. You must know that human 
nature the world over is much the same, 
and if any country were to discriminate 
against Canadians in legislation the peo
ple of this country would only be too 
quick to seek satisfactory retaliatory 
measures. For such reasons, it will be 
easily seen that the construction of an
other large Oriental steamship by the 
company must be something for the 
future to determine.”

461

.13,026 200,899Totals

THE OUTPUT. ' NELSON CIVIC SORE.

Periodical Exactions from the Women of 
the "Tenderloin."

,3®
Shipments from the Rossland camp 

for the week ending May 23rd and for 
the year to date are as follows:

Week.'t
3220Le Roi......................

Centre Star.............
Wax Eagle.............
Le Rod No. 2.......
White-Bear..........................

t Velvet...............
Q.,K....................
Giant..................

j Kootenay... .
I Homes take...

1620
. ..1020

805

SO them with the25
men
through the channel of the police de
partment and entered in the shape of 
police fines, but are paid to the city 
clerk in the same manner as traders’ li- 

water and light dues. This

335
885........150

90

6895 144,082Totals: censes, or 
process causes grave dissatisfaction.

A report is current to the effect that 
keeper of a resort has been advised 

by an attorney that the corporation has 
illegally retained all the money she has 
thus paid at the city office, and that the 
party in question will make a test case 
by entering action to recover the am
ounts paid, covering ’a period of several

AMONG THE MINES.
A!

NICKEL PLATE.—The last mine to 
Join the working Mat here is the 
Nickel Plate, which is to be un water
ed Immediately by the Rossland Koote
nay company. At the present time the 
necessary force is engaged in making 
connections about the head works and 
rigging up the bailing and pumping 
apparatus. Actual work will be got 
under way early In the week, after 
which the unwatering of the mine will 
proceed rapidly. Much Interest la na
turally manifested as to the company's 
intentions after the mine is unwater
ed, but no announcement has been 
made on this point.

one

iland, formerly manager of 
nal music hall here, was 
rer night. He was called 
In the Willis case at Nel-

e

iyears.
’ednesday’g Daily.) 
inager of the Velvet 
is been paying a flying 
to toiwn, returns to the 

Mr. Gray ex
it as well satisfied with 
ent of the Velvet and 
a position shortly to tell 

r important conditions 
the value of the recently 
i shoot
n Brown, wife of W. 
. C„ left yesterday on a 
to via the Spokane Falls

-(i GEOGRAPHICAL SURVEY.

R. W. Brock Comes Back to Kootenay 
for Another Season.1ing. •TWAS MOST SATISFACTORY.

The program of work for the Can
adian geological survey 
coming season has been mapped out 
Instead of having a large number of 
parties It Is Intended to reduce the 
number and provide better equipment 
In order to obtain more satisfactory 
results

R. G. McConnell and J. Keeie will 
continue to map out the mineral areas 
on the Klondike, with special reference 
to the gold-bearing gravels and reefs. 
R. W. Brock will investigate the sil
ver-lead, copper and other ore deposits 
In the Kootenay district. D. B. Dowl
ing will make detailed surveys of the 
coal-bearing strata of the foothill dis
trict east of the Rockies and in the Bow- 
River Pass in Alberta. W. Leach will 
continue his work on the coal deposits 
of British Columbia. W. Mclnnes and 
W. J. Wilson will each have charge of 
parties on the still unexplored region 
southwest of Hudson Bay. Dr. Bar- 
low and party will continue to Inves
tigate the nickel and Iron deposits of 
Ontario. Three geologists will resume 
their separate investigation» in Nova 
Scotia.

it
during the

LE ROI.—The past week has seen no 
material change in the program at the 
Le Rol mine. In the upper levels and 
slopes development and mining to pro
ceeding, while exploration Is making 
good headway In the deep levels Re
port has it that recent developments 
In connection with the new. 1060 slope 
have been of far-reaching Importance 
as extending the area of the ore body 
on that level.

VELVET.—Yesterday the Velvet shut 
down for three days to give the men 
a holiday over Empire Day. Work is 
proceeding steadily save for this inter
ruption, and the management gives 
most encouraging reports as to the un
derground developments. Teams are 
badly wanted to handle the ore with 
which the bins are overcrowded.

LE ROI TWO.—On the third and 
fifth levels sloping is proceeding stead
ily. On the 700 the drift to open up the 
continuation of the Annie vein as dis
closed by the diamond drill to operating 
actively for the purpose of exploring 
for the downward strike of the Annie 
ledge. In the No. 1 mine the usual 
work has been continued steadily .

CENTRE STAR.—Nothing of Interest 
fraa developed in connection with the 

The management states that

Arthur H Sancton manager of the on an annual trip of inanection of the lsters.

?tiotin°nar thfpl^X^ a Successful C^^ Held on Vic- M^ ^aSTberT and* totir
pfant is a six uT^rk tod toe coin? toria Day. Mends declare that Prior knew a year

YMIR, May 26.^Tctoria Day célébra- tiUw £ * htopur-

tailings from a fifty-stamp mill. Only tion passed off satisfactorily to all. Some poses at that **"?*" ***"£ h

ste s=ss s
and design of toe machinery, eliminating ter them marched the members of thelof his ministers out of toe P^rty an® 
to a great extent toe necessity of relying’ Ymir Miners’ Union. Games of all de- drive» their votes to the
on the watchmulness of shiftmen to ob- acriptions were indulged in. In toe af- which win not be slow to push an ad-
tain good results. ttmoon there was an exciting drilling vantage and If poraible spring a vote

The six units were adequately hand- match between two teams from the of want of confidence,
led on each shift by two hydro men and Ymir mina One composed of Dan Me- Another disquieting feature attaches 
two boys, with an extra man as oiler Donald and Tom Farrell drilled 41 1-8 to the personality of Provincial Secre- 
and cleaner. The total coat for labor1 biches hi the allotted time of 15 minutes, tary Mclnnes. It would surprise no 
was sixty «hillings per diem, or 4.8d per while Dan Bethune and Jim Brown one If tomorrow he announces that as 
ton of ore treated on a 150 ton per day drilled 35 1-4 inches. After this came a soon as supply is voted he will wito- 
basis. The concentrates at the St. Da- baseball game between Ymir and Salmo, draw from the ministry. This would 
vld’s varied in value from 60 per cent which was played for all that there was place the premier in toe position of 
to 10 per cent, and toe tailings from in it, Ymir winning, toe score being 13 having only a minority of colleagues 
the plant after concentration ahowedlj to 11. Ymir’s success was due to toe left, toe minister of finance alone
mere traces of copper. The oil loss excellent playing of T. H. Atkinson. standing by him.
worked out at under one gallon per ton j In the evening the day finished u$b with Smith Curtis announces that he will 
of ore treated. a ball, which was crowded. Yesterday take up the cudgels tor Wells when the

Many eminent mining men expressed I v ill be a red letter day in the history of house assembles. John Houston may 
their satisfaction at the smooth run- this camp, as it passed off in as enjoy- do the same. Party lines are regarded 
nlng and the excellence of the results able way to all, no accidents or arrests as the inevitable outcome of toe mix- 
obtained by toe Elmore process at 9t. being made to mar the day’s sport. up, but toe burning question is, who 
David’s mine. I Owing to the illness of Conductor By- will lead?

water, of Kalispell, Mont, president of it is learned tonight that the commlt- 
the Broken Hill Mining and Milling com- tee have not yet completed their re
ps ny, the annual meeting that was to port, but it is believed it wlll reflect

Progress With toe Plant for Treat-1 bave taken place a few days ago has strongly on Eberts and Wells.
been postponed till toe 15th June.. Martin arrived down from Vancouver

Eugene Croteau, of the Dumas mines, tonight, and was surprised to hear of 
Much activity Is being displayed In | paid a visit to the camp yesterday in the turn affairs had taken.

connection with the property. The opposition members are having
_ __ . There must have been 700 or 800 people a caucus tonight The felling among
The plant for the treatment of silver -n ymir yesterday. The mines closed them is that they can defeat the govern-
slimes is rapidly nearing completion, a own to allow the men to come down ment tomorrow.
toe work being delayed somewhat by | and participate. Later—At toe opposition caucus to

night toe members decided to stand 
firm and decline any compromise with 
Prior. The defeat of the government 
tomorrow Is now looked on as certain, 
as Eberts and Welle will abstain from 
voting, if they do not actually vote 
against toe government

WANT THAT LAND.
?

Applicants for Coal Licenses In Dis
puted Territory.(

M
ison left yesterday on a 
» Republic.
kinntosh and Mrs. Mack- 
oved Into their residence 
me. They will remain in 
he summer.
Nicholson left yesterday 

ne Falls & Northern for

The Miner’s report from Fort Steele 
a few days since as to toe ownership 
of Section 4689, comprising a million 
acres of coal and oil lands, being In 
doubt to borne out by toe publication 
in the last Issue of toe B. C. Gazette 
of a number of applications for coal 
prospectors’ .licenses.

Applications are advertised for cer
tificates of improvements on toe Side 
Line claim near Ainsworth and toe St. 
Joe on Lexington mountain In the 
Lardeau.

Certificates of Incorporation are filed 
In respect to toe Natural History So
ciety of B. C. and the Selkirk Copper 
Mines, Limited.

Application for special licenses to 
cut timber are filed as follows: J. G. 
Allan on Burrard Inlet, William Bo- 
lltho on Jervis Inlet, W. J. Robinson 
on Warner Bay, Wilbur Johnston on 
Frederick Arm, F. Calbtck on Bute 
Inlet, R. M. Fullerton on Elk river, 
Wallace Campbell on Read Island, 
John Marr on Frederick Arm, Henry 

A Victoria dispatch says: It is un- Trueman, on Frederick Arm, A. Stew- 
derstood that instructions were issued art near Nakusp, George A Laurie 
yesterday from the office of the chief near Perry creek, East Kootenay, 
commissioner of lands and works that Applications for coal prospectors’ 11- 
all application hereafter for special censes In the Flathead river country 
timber licenses must be accompanied axe advertised as follows: Dell R. and 
by plans of surveys made by land Dora Adams, Lucy and George Bal

lard, Jessie and Norman Beers, R. J. 
Elliott, John Mott, P. McMillan, G, E. 
Griffiths, John Beattie, W. H. Smith, 
Lizzie M. Ingham, Henry Kruse, Wil-

l
jXy

-,

!
V ■

•

late, Canadian Pacific 
T tor toe Pacific division, 
7 yesterday. Mr. Choate 
his duties in the interior 
rith the new steel bridge 
•ten a y river at Kootenay 
first train to pass 
tore being toe Rossland

'1

over J

7 night
ardak and Alois Kassak, 
icketed to Oderbnrg, Ger- 
7 over the Canadian Pa- 
dll sail from New York 
it per the Hamburg-Am- 
•ennsyivania.”
Ante and Sheriff Robin" 
rening for Nelson, iwhere 
d the assizes, 
rry Daniel left last night 
ittend the trial of Daniel 
the assizes.
1 has returned from Nel- 
vas subpoenaed as a wit- 
le of Rex vs. Willis, 
as a member of the grand 
Ison assizes.
ackson is acting United* 
agent during the absence 

k. Ohren, who leaves th’s 
Mrs. Ohren on a trip to-

r I» MUST BE SURVEYED.
IV Department’s Ruling in Regard to 

Timber Licenses.rnrne.
the usual program has been adhered 
to closely without Incident 

WAR EAGLE.—During toe week a 
couple of cars of ore from toe mine 

shipped to toe Silica works for 
Mining and de- 

proceeding steadily

*

X :

were
concentration tests.«j

TRAIL REFINERY.velopment axe 
down to toe 700 level.

WHITE BEAR.—The week has not 
been prolific of developments in con
nection with toe White Bear mine. The 
operations have been confined to toe 
drifting in toe 850 level, which Is being 
extended to cut toe high grade ore 
bodies disclosed on toe 700 level. The 

Lr V Company’s plans in respect to new 
' ’buildings and plant are in abeyance 

pending the endorsatlon of toe program 
by toe shareholders at the annual 
meeting in Toronto on June L 

| KOOTENAY.—Shipments from the
r> mine were comparatively light owing 

to the had condition of toe roads dur
ing toe first few days of toe period. 
Mining and development is maintain
ed in the fourth and upper level». 
Nothing of special interest Is reported 
in connection with toe underground 
operation».

GREEN MOUNTAIN.—The manager 
of the mine is expected to toe city

i r

surveyors.
This order, it Is stated, is to apply 

not only to applications made after 
this date, but to all those which have 
been filed at Victoria since March 26 11am Fuerate, Margaret A. Secord and 
of this year.

This announcement caused some sur
prise here and wlll probably cause 
more discussion from Vancouver. Sev
eral weeks ago It was announced from 
the department that such a measure 
would go into force and a storm of 
disapproval, represented by a delega
tion of loggers, came from the Main
land.

It was then stated, however, that to 
all probability toe Insistence on sur
veys would not be put Into effect for 
several months to come.

ment of Silver Slimes.

and about toe lead refinery at Trail
J. H. Second. W. H. Pierce applies 
for a license in Casstar district./ey, of Kaslo, was in the 

. Mr. Zwickey has been 
e Rambler-Cariboo mine } ti <i 
ear, previously to which V*' t 
ge of toe Payne mine af 
tates that the Rambler- 
rking about forty men,
Bgularly and prosecuting 
porously.
llliams, of Spokane, trav- 
gent of toe Great North- 
at the Hotel Allan, 

f Grand Forks, manager 
t brick yards, Is in the 
«1 is at the Hotel Allan, 
b Watson, of toe Le Roi 
Ihport, is spending a day. 
leity on business.

EXCELLENT PROGRESS.

Excavating for Le Roi Two Concentra
tor Proceeding Rapidly.

Excellent progress is being made with 
the excavations for the foundations of 
toe Le Roi Two concentrator. Already 
two floors have been levelled and toe 
balance of the work is proceeding as 
rapidly as conditions permit 

The next step will be the laying of 
foundations for toe machinery and toe 
letting of a contract for the superstruc
ture.

reason of the slow delivery ef lumber 
and other necessary materials. The
brick work Is all done, and aa soon as | Four Men Killed by an Explosion in 
the building Is finished it wlll be a 
very commodious one for toe purpose 
intended. Plans are out for the erec
tion of a new melting plant to be 
used in connection with toe refinery.
This building also will be made of 
brick, and be a valuable adjunct to 
Trail’s new end growing Industry of 
lead refining. The operation of these 
plants will be tn charge of Mr. Robert

DEADLY MINE GAS.
! 1

j\ : g
Pennsylvania. i

PITTSBURG, Pa., May 26.—Four men 
were killed and two badly burned by an 
explosion of gas in the mines of the 
Charters coal and coke company at Fed
eral, a mining town near Bridgeviile, on 
the Pittsburg, Charters and Youghio- 
gheny railway. The mine is but slight
ly injured.

i1
'iTO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet®. 
All druggists refund the money if 
fails to cure. E. W. Grove’s signature 
is on each box. 25 cents.
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A K* THE BEST INVESTMENT IN 
ROSSLAND—Advertise In too 
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